THE USE OF MERCURY-BASED MEDICAL DEVICES ACROSS CROATIAN HEALTHCARE FACILITIES
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In 2009, we conducted a survey to assess the use of mercury-based thermometers and sphygmomanometers and their disposal in Croatian healthcare facilities. The questionnaire addressing the use of mercury-based medical devices, waste management, preferences between mercury-based and electronic devices, and the knowledge on mercury toxicity was filled by ward nurses affiliated with 40 (71.4 %) out of 56 contacted healthcare facilities. Only one of these facilities had given up the use of mercury-containing medical devices at the time. As many as 84.6 % of the nurses believed that broken devices did not increase the risk of mercury exposure, even though 90 % claimed they were aware of mercury toxicity. In fact, 69.4 % of the nurses preferred mercury-containing devices on account of their precision and reliability and because they received little training in the use of electronic devices.

Breaking of thermometers and sphygmomanometers is common in healthcare facilities. The number of broken thermometers and sphygmomanometers was estimated to 278 and five per month, respectively. Only 18 (46.2 %) of the surveyed healthcare facilities claimed to have had a proper disposal procedure for mercury from broken devices. Nurses, who most often handle these devices and collect mercury spills, are primarily exposed to mercury vapours via inhalation. Croatia has adopted the EU Directive 76/769/EEC intended to reduce mercury exposure in the living and working environment. Our survey suggests that all healthcare professionals need training in proper management of broken mercury-based medical devices, nurses in particular. To reduce the risk of exposure, all Croatian healthcare facilities should implement guidelines for staff protection and programmes to gradually replace mercury-based with electronic devices.
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Occupational exposure to toxic substances may have adverse health effects on healthcare professionals. They are exposed to a wide variety of mechanical, chemical, physical, and biological risks. These risks arise not only from the direct contact with the diseased, but also from unfavourable occupational settings and behavioural patterns at work (1). The first step in lowering these risks is to recognise them (2-5).

Elemental mercury (Hg0) is one of the major toxic hazards directly associated with health care. The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) has ranked it the third most toxic substance (6). In the past, various forms of mercury were used to treat syphilis and worm infestations, and mercuric chloride solution was one of the first antiseptics (7). Industrial development triggered a more extensive use of mercury and mercury-based compounds, which were used for both diagnostic and therapeutic purposes. For example, Hg4 was used in oesophageal dilators and Cantor/Miller Abbott tubes. Today, mercury can still be found in amalgam fillings, reagents, lab chemicals, batteries, certain types of
bulbs, fluorescent tubes, and a number of other products (7, 8). Due to its high density, air stability, and uniform heat-induced spreading, it has often been used for metric equipment, including thermometers, sphygmomanometers, and barometers (9).

At room temperature, Hg⁰ is a liquid that evaporates, unless sealed in a container such as a mercury-based medical device. Inhalation is the primary route of occupational exposure to Hg⁰ and about 80 % is absorbed (8, 10). Mercury spills can penetrate flooring cracks and be hard to clean up. Even in small amounts such as from a broken thermometer, these spills can contaminate indoor air above the recommended levels and present an occupational risk, unless cleaned and properly removed (11).

Mercury-based medical devices such as thermometers and sphygmomanometers break often in healthcare facilities (12, 13). Among healthcare professionals, people who are most often exposed to Hg⁰ vapours are the nurses who handle these instruments on a daily basis for a number of years and are responsible for collecting spills (1, 14). A US study conducted by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) in 1980 to 1983 estimated that occupational exposure to Hg⁰ occurred in as many as 67,551 professionals (21,153 of whom were women). Most were affiliated with healthcare facilities and chemical plants either as nurses or chemistry technicians (6).

Hg⁰ has no other than toxic effects on the human body (10, 15, 16). In recognition of direct mercury-related adverse human health effects, programmes to reduce mercury use and encourage proper management and disposal of mercury-containing wastes have been implemented throughout the world. Both the United States and some EU countries have long abandoned a number of mercury-containing products and compounds. Whenever possible, mercury-based medical devices are being replaced with electronic and infrared equipment (17, 18).

The aim of this survey was to see how nurses in Croatia saw the use of mercury-based medical devices, the cleanup and disposal of Hg⁰ spills, and mercury exposure in their healthcare facilities.

**SUBJECTS AND METHODS**

The survey was performed in 2009 and included 519 nurses affiliated with 40 (71.4 %) of the 56 healthcare facilities we contacted and which were listed by the Croatian Ministry of Health and Social Welfare. These facilities included three clinical hospital centres, three clinical hospitals, two clinics, 17 general hospitals, 13 special hospitals, and two health resorts and medical rehabilitation centres. The questionnaire collected data on the use of mercury-based thermometers and sphygmomanometers, the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers</th>
<th>Number of participants</th>
<th>Percentage of answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No additional exposure at workplace</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>84.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional exposure at workplace</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of participants</td>
<td>519</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Hg is completely harmless            | 52                     | 10.0                  |
| Hg is slightly harmful               | 40                     | 7.7                   |
| Hg is profoundly harmful             | 151                    | 29.1                  |
| Hg is extremely harmful              | 276                    | 53.2                  |
| Total number of participants         | 519                    | 100                   |

| Favour mercury-based thermometers    | 360                    | 69.4                  |
| Dislike mercury-based thermometers   | 159                    | 30.6                  |
| Total number of participants         | 519                    | 100                   |

| Favour mercury-based sphygmomanometers | 340  | 65.5 |
| Dislike mercury-based sphygmomanometers | 179  | 34.5 |
| Total number of participants         | 519  | 100  |
number of broken mercury-based medical devices per month, and the disposal and management of broken devices. Ward nurses were asked to share their views about the health impact of mercury spills and their preference between mercury-based and electronic medical equipment. They were also asked whether they considered their occupational mercury exposure to be greater than the exposure of the rest of medical staff.

The nurses were all informed about the purpose of the study and its protocol and participated on a voluntary and anonymous basis. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of each participating healthcare facility.

RESULTS

Mercury-based thermometers and sphygmomanometers were used in 39 of the 40 surveyed healthcare facilities. In these 39 facilities, electronic medical equipment was also used, but only in certain wards. Mercury-based devices had been fully abandoned and replaced with electronic devices in only one of the surveyed healthcare facilities.

Knowledge on Hg toxicity and common patterns of mercury-based device use

Table 1 shows answers on mercury toxicity and personal attitudes and preferences. Even though most were aware of mercury toxicity, they still preferred mercury-based over electronic equipment, as they found it more precise and reliable, if slower to read.

Table 2 shows the estimates about the number of broken thermometers a month. This figure ranged between 2 and 278. Yearly, this figure ranged between 4 and 3336.

The monthly number of damaged/broken sphygmomanometers ranged from 0 to 5, and the annual figure ranged from 1 to 94.

Table 2 Estimated number of monthly broken thermometers in healthcare facilities divided in 5 groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of broken thermometers per month</th>
<th>Healthcare facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percentage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 to 50</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 to 100</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 to 150</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151 to 200</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251 to 300</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disposal and management of mercury-based medical devices

Broken mercury-based medical devices and mercury spills were properly disposed of into separate containers and managed as hazardous chemical waste in only 18 (46.2 %) out of 39 respondent healthcare facilities. Only one healthcare facility fully abandoned the use of mercury devices. At the remaining 21 healthcare facilities, 81 of 259 wards (31.3 %) properly handled the spills, while the remaining 178 (68.7 %) disposed of Hg inappropriately. Inappropriate disposal methods included placing broken devices in containers for infectious waste (65.17 %), in containers originally meant for broken glass storage (18.54 %), in communal waste (15.17 %), pouring the spills down the drain (0.56 %), and storing broken devices together with cytostatic waste (0.56 %) (Figure 1).

DISCUSSION

To increase the awareness of the hazards of mercury in healthcare facilities and the healthcare sector on the whole, the World Health Organization (WHO) has recommended regular monitoring and assessment of mercury use in these settings (18). The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has recommended replacing mercury-containing medical devices with mercury-free alternatives.

The EU member states have recommended reducing the use of mercury-based medical equipment to reduce the adverse health effects of occupational mercury exposures. This survey has shown that mercury-based medical devices are used in virtually all Croatian healthcare facilities. By comparison, 46 % of Irish healthcare facilities have completely abandoned these devices and switched to mercury-free alternatives (19).
Many physicians and nurses believe that mercury sets “the gold standard” against which all alternative thermometers and sphygmomanometers should be compared. In our survey, 69.4% of the nurses preferred mercury-based medical devices. One reason for this preference might be that electronic devices currently in use are not fully adjusted to best serve hospital needs and are sometimes imprecise and unfit for repetitive measurements. The other reason is that the staff has not received proper training in electronic equipment maintenance and use, and that technical support leaves much to be desired.

However, Croatian healthcare facilities have started to switch to alternative devices such as infrared tympanic thermometers, which are far more precise and can quickly repeat measurements. It is reasonable to assume that, once they are satisfied with performance, nurses will more readily accept mercury-free devices.

A large number of studies have concluded that mercury-free measuring devices produce the same degree of accuracy as mercury devices, provided they are properly maintained and calibrated (17, 18).

The average amount of mercury to be found in thermometers spans from 0.5 g to 1.5 g; wall-mounted and transportable sphygmomanometers contain 110 g to 200 g of mercury, while hospital lab thermometers contain 3 g to 4 g (20). According to some studies (8), the average number of thermometers broken in hospitals with 300 to 500 beds is 70 a month or 840 a year. This means that these hospitals release up to 3 kilograms of mercury into the environment a year and pose not only occupational, but also environmental threat. The number of broken thermometers in Croatian hospitals with about 350 beds is estimated to between 160 and 180, or as many as 2,000 a year (21). By comparison, the Irish healthcare services witnessed no Hg spills at all in 2007 (19).

To get the broader picture of the issue, there are 31,578 nurses in Croatia alone. They play a crucial role in proper containment and management of mercury spills and mercury-containing waste (1). Yet, in our survey nurses of only 18 Croatian healthcare facilities reported proper disposal of broken mercury-based medical devices. Clearly, the rest requires urgent training minimise potential mercury exposure and improve the safety not only of the staff, but also of patients of all ages. In Croatia, only the occupational limits for mercury body burden have been determined, but not for the general population. Most of the regulatory standards are related to safety at work. For inorganic mercury the occupational limit is 0.05 mg m⁻³. The biological limit for blood mercury is 30 mg L⁻¹ and for urine mercury 50 mg g⁻¹ creatinine (22).

In Croatia, medical waste management is subject to the Waste Management Act (23), the Regulation on Waste Types (24), and the Guidelines for the Management of Waste Generated by Healthcare Services (25). Given the overall lack of knowledge on proper mercury disposal, it is likely that many mercury spills are not reported. Insufficient knowledge on managing, collecting, and waste disposal procedures to be followed after a mercury spill from broken mercury-based devices may result in the contamination of the working environment and substantial exposure to toxic mercuric vapours (1). Given that 84.6% of the surveyed nurses do not associate spills with their exposure to mercury, hazardous waste management...
should urgently be introduced to healthcare professional curricula. Our findings are supported by the Irish study reporting that over 50% of hazardous waste is inappropriately disposed of (19). Each ward should receive not only a proper training and procedures, but also sealable overpack containers for storing broken devices and spills. The collected waste should promptly be removed by a company duly licensed for hazardous waste management, contracted by the healthcare facility.

The latest Croatian regulations, adopted in April 2010, bring a new inventory of hazardous chemicals that takes mercury-based medical devices off the free market (26) in line with the EU Directive 76/769/EEC (28). However, this will not stop their use in Croatia. They will be used as long as they function properly. The results of our survey suggest the need for monitoring and measuring mercury pollution across Croatian healthcare facilities. All healthcare professionals, nurses in particular, should receive training in mercury-related toxicity, potential sources of exposure, and proper management of mercury-containing waste. All healthcare professionals should also receive training in the benefits of using mercury-free alternatives. This can be orchestrated on the national level, following the current guidelines for the protection of healthcare professionals.
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ZAŽETAK

UPOTREBA ŽIVINIХ MJERNIH UREĐAJA U ZDRAVSTVENIH USTANOVAMA U HRVATSKOJ

Živa je štetni čimbenik izravno povezan s provođenjem zdravstvene zaštite. Tijekom 2009. provedeno je istraživanje u zdravstvenim ustanovama RH, s ciljem procjene uporabe živinih mjernih instrumenata, toplomjera i tlakomjera te načina odlaganja razbijenih uređaja. Upitnik o uporabi živinih uređaja, zbrinjavanju otpada, sklonostima uporabi živinih, odnosno elektroničkih mjernih uređaja te pitanja o poznavanju toksičnosti žive, ispunile su odjelne medicinske sestre iz 40 (71,4 %) od 56 zdravstvenih ustanova. Samo u jednoj ustanovi živini se mjerni uređaji uopće ne rabe. Čak 84,6 % ispitanica smatra da nisu dodatno izložene živi iz razbijenih uređaja, iako je 90 % svjesno toksičnosti Hg. Zbog njihove preciznosti, pouzdanosti i nedostatka edukacije o uporabi i održavanju elektroničkih uređaja prednost uporabi živinih uređaja daje 69,4 % medicinskih sestara. Razbijanje toplomjera i tlakomjera čest je incident u zdravstvenim ustanovama. Procijenjeni broj mjesečno razbijenih toplomjera bio je do 278, a razbijenih tlakomjera do 5. U samo 18 (46,2 %) ustanova pravilno se odlagala živa iz razbijenih uređaja. Medicinske sestre koje najčešće rukuju uređajima i prikupljaju živu najizloženije su živini parametri putem inhalacije. U Hrvatskoj su doneseni pravni akti s namjerom smanjenja prisutnosti žive u životnom i radnom okolišu. Time je stupila na snagu EU direktiva 76/769/EEZ-a o smanjenju proizvodnje i prometa uređaja koji ju sadržavaju. Rezultati utječu na potrebu edukacije svih zdravstvenih radnika, posebno medicinskih sestara, o zbrinjavanju razbijenih živinih mjernih uređaja. Radi smanjenja potencijalne izloženosti i osiguranja boljih zdravstvenih uvjeta na radnom mjestu sve hrvatske zdravstvene ustanove trebaju provoditi smjernice za zaštitu radnika i programe za smanjenje uporabe žive uporabom zamjenskih toplomjera i tlakomjera dostupnih na tržištu.
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